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MAY is The month of mother mary
We fly to your
protection,
O Holy Mother
of God;
Do not despise
our petitions in our
necessities,
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but deliver us
always from every
danger,
O Glorious and
Blessed Virgin
@HFCSWaltham

HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE
Quotation of the week
“Bidden or unbidden God is present”
(Vocatus atque non vocatus, Deus
aderit) attributed to Carl Jung, but
discovered by Jung in the Latin
writings of Erasmus of Rotterdam
(1466-1536) who in turn attributed it
to an ancient Spartan proverb. I like
this quotation because it suggests
that God finds us, or is around us
even if we are not actively seeking
Him. Even in the midst of this terrible
health emergency remember, God is
present.
Did you know?
Did you know that one of our former
students Shola Adesina is working as
a production assistant at the BBC
before going off to study journalism in
Leeds this autumn? She has been
appearing in one of the BBC bite-size
KS3 videos available on the BBC
website. If you look closely you might
even recognise the location of the
science lab in the film!
You can watch the video by clicking
on the link below:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/
zkdk382/articles/zns2kmn

Help and support
We are working in school everyday
to provide a safe place for the
children of key workers and
vulnerable students who would
benefit from being in school. This
week has been busier than last
week and on Wednesday we had
23 students attending. We are
encouraging some students to
come in, if only for a day a week. If
you feel your child might benefit
from attending for a day and you
are not sure whether your
circumstances meet the criteria
then please call the school during
opening hours and we shall let you
know whether we can
accommodate your child on any
given day. We are also supplying
laptops to students who need them
and the government has announced
funding to help us supply these to
Yr 10 students.

HEADTEACHER'S MESSAGE
When will school re-open?
The short answer is we simply don’t
know yet.
Yesterday Gavin Williamson, the
Secretary of State for Education,
confirmed that there is no date set
yet for any return to school. He was
also clear that any return to school
must be carefully planned and
managed including ensuring social
distancing arrangements, adequate
hygiene and proper cleaning of the
premises. He suggested that in
secondary schools the first
yeargroups to return are likely to be
Yr 10 and Yr 12 as these are the
students who will have public exams
in the summer of 2021. We shall see
how guidance develops in the coming
weeks. We are clearly going to have
to live with COVID19 for some time to
come and we are going to have to
adapt how we operate.

Sad news
We had very sad news last week
because we learned that Mr Jack
Branch, who was a design technology
technician at Holy Family until his
retirement last summer, had passed
away from COVID19. Jack was a
lovely colleague who was always
happy to help staff and students and
we shall all miss him. We have
passed on our condolences to Jack’s
family.
Thank you
Thank you for the lovely feedback we
have had from many parents thanking
staff for the support we are trying to
provide to all our families at this time.
If you have anything to tell us good or
bad we would like to hear it (hopefully
good!)
Please continue to remember us in
your prayers.
Dr Andy Stone
Headteacher

SOCIAL MEDIA CATCHUP
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In addition to the guides on our
website click on the image
above for a 'How To Kit' to help
with Google related issues such
as: logging in, accessing work,
attaching and submitting work,
leaving comments on work, and
a password reset form.

Chaplaincy Corner
- Mrs. Grierson. Chaplain

This Sunday, 3rd May, many of our Year 10 students would have been going
to Brentwood Cathedral to meet with Bishop Alan, before being Confirmed
in their parishes on Pentecost Sunday. As this gathering is no longer
possible, Bishop Alan will preach at the 10.30am livestream Mass from
Walsingham House. Join in on Instagram (BrentwoodCYS) or on Youtube
search Brentwood Catholic Youth Service or click here.
A booklet for the Mass, with the hymns and readings, will be available to
download or print from the BCYS website here

Catholics honour Mary every day of the year through prayer. We remember
the many ways God blessed Mary. We read about Mary in Scripture. And
during the month of May, Mary is specially honoured by devotions around
the world. We can all celebrate Mary, the Church’s greatest saint, at home.
Pope Francis is encouraging Catholics to pray the rosary throughout May
and to “rediscover the beauty of praying the rosary at home."

We fly to your protection,
O Holy Mother of God;
Do not despise our petitions in our necessities,
but deliver us always from every danger,
O Glorious and Blessed Virgin
Stay safe,
Mrs Grierson

ART

Connor Stapleton, Year 10

Mark Villarico

Kokilla, year 13

Chloe Contaldo, year 12
Rita Hajj, Year 13

Aishah Sanni, year 7

Katie Sheridan, year 7

Eveleen Drapalyuk year 7

ART

Marianne Hernandez

Lewis Benjamin, year 7

Germaine Canlas, year 12
Aaliyah Hill, year 7

Thomas Ead-Mitchins, year 7

GEOGRAPHY

During the school closure period, the Geography department has set all the year 7s and
8s an "Around the World at Home" geography project. Every three weeks they are
researching a new country (and in total will be looking at 6 countries from 6 continents
- all except Antarctica). Here's Eveleen Drapalyuk's from 7S first project on Brazil. She
completed hers by hand and put a lot of effort in.

FOOD

PE

CAREERS CORNER
Click the individual pictures for more information
Tuesday 5th May - 6pm
Choosing the right Apprenticeship for you
can be a difficult decision, Morgan Stanley
are hosting a virtual ZOOM webinar to
give you an insight into our
Apprenticeship programme.
Password: Whitehat
Meeting ID: 923 1074 9774
This week, we're shining the spotlight on
careers in Construction - and hoping to bust a
few myths too. Construction isn't just about
building new homes, offices and structures.
A whole load of work has to go on before
anyone lays a single toe on site and afterwards as well.

To support students studying at home,
we've brought together some resources and
programmes from top organisations.

Wednesday 6th May 2020, 10:00
City, University of London's online
subject sesions are predominatly
for current year sixth form
students. This university subject
session will provide you with an
insight into what degree-level
Accounting and Finance is like
before applying university.

YEAR 8

YEAR 8
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Damien C.,
Samuel H.

Yu Ruo C.,
Malachi CM.

Angel K.,
Gabriel L.,
Eva P.,
Jayden A.

Shay L.,
Aaliyah H.,
Yu Ruo C.,
William G.,
Perry K.,
Jane T.
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OAK NATIONAL ACADEMY
FREE RESOURCES

With the support of the government, the Oak
National Academy launched has launched some
great free resources to support online
learning. These can be used by teachers and
parents and can access 180 lessons a week from
reception through to year 10. Click on the image
above to access their resources.

Yes! Futures

FREE RESOURCES
Learning doesn't only happen
in the classroom. We learn
some of the most important
life skills at home and from
other experiences. In order to
be happy, successful and fulfil
their personal potential,
children need confidence,
resilience, communication and
self-awareness. Yes Futures!
resources will support your
child to develop these key
skills, improving their overall
wellbeing.

CERTIFICATE
FOR
PARENTS
Holy Family is subscribed to National Online Safety which is a
platform that the school communicate can access for specific
training on the online world. As a parent the training via this
platform will help you to better understand the sites your child is
using and more importantly the dangers they can be exposed to
in the digital world. The training will help you to look out for signs
that your child might be being exploited in some way and equip
you to manage such situations.
To access the site, you can use the link below (or click here) to
create your own account. Once you finish the training you will be
issued with a certificate too!
This is particularly important in the current climate as many
students will be using more digital technology therefore the risk
of the online world increases simply due to the amount of time
they may be spending on their laptops or mobile phones.
Students will also be sent this link to sign up as there are lots of
courses that students can complete too.
http://nationalonlinesafety.com/enrol/holy-family-catholic-schoolsixth-form

